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KNOW THE DANGERS
As they plan tiler* fUture operations, rural.: people 'need to know the dangers they

.
. , .

face in case of a possible nuclear. attack. Few families in rural' areas are likely to ,

. , .
by. bombs, but all are vulnerable to radioactikr6, fallout.

The Blast
The nuclear bombs that do fall would cause severe destruction to buildingsjkar*tb.

10 mile or larger area depending on the megaton power of the bomb. The .heat from the
Womb might set fire to easy-to-burn materiaras far away . is g5. mileS'.

- When the bomb explodec:elose to the ground it lifts earth aildipther material into
the mushroom- cloud- that goes high into the The heat from the",barnii pulverizes and,

,

melts this material and it mixes With the radioactive Particles" that Caine from the bomb:

WhatFaHoutis
The mixture of pulverized earth and radioactive bomb material falls back to the

earth in the form of fine particles. That is fallotit.
It takes time for fallottmo drop,. e_venclose to where a bomb bursts. It would likely

be 30 minutes before &Simi 'Starts' jUstiouiiiilthe'clivastated bomb' area Fallout is blown
by the winds. The most immediate and serious fallout danger would come from fall-
outthose -Fallout particles which.' return to the "earth- the first ,2chditrk after a bomb
&Est.. Any area might beitikeptible to fallout from 'Milker of bombs,.'and.fioM duit that
was blown great distances in the upper atmosphere The Main danger from fresh :fallout is

. gamma rays. -;

What Radiation Does
Gainnt. * rays -are; like X-rays and can penetrate: deep into most' Material, inchiding

your body' When they do; they can damage or destroy hang cells If enough Cells-arcs-
injured; people fOr, animals) Meier; perhaps die ; r

But most gamma rays entering a thick layer of dense materials (suck aS":36nrofliar` they
are absorbed before they reach the other side That is why you can protect yourtelf by
staying in a shelter that provides enough ; thickness of shielding materials to absorb' the
gamma radiation; and why your livestock would be safer under the thickest cov.e.x yoilt

to,-41."

can provide for them.
The: beta rays in fallout -cannot penetrate very far: Ordinary

elathing2

tatiaulin or
any covering that keeps out dust will keep, 'hem out if fallaiii gets )onh your skin or
your hair (or on animals) and is not washed of or otherwise removed,, it .,,miglIt.cause skin
damage.

. . . .

Fallout 'contains i radioactive materials but the -radiation from fallout does not inake
anything elie radioactive .. If you became ilt.frorn::.radiatiarPexp6inie,: no one else could'
catch radiation sickness, from youit is not contagialit.'<': E. '. ' :' ::, i :z.. , ./! ,: ;' .' , i

'. Fallout radiation rays passing through food, feed or water would nat make,tliernodio,-.:
active; and would not make them dangerous to eat or drink. It is only when radioactive
fallout particirigetinto; fell:id:supplies: that food could become unsuitable for use. 'l: .If you i con-
sine'Contalninated-f; le or water, and enotigh.aradibaCtiVe`partieles"get inside Yiiiie
they could cause you internal injury. Therefore, fallout should be kePt, aut4food) feedi,Y.,-

....,.... ... h.",',...r. i.,.- ,,, 4:" -''t 4vii,

and Water. Keep them under cover.
.r.:it, Whin* ail itipt.tavoi: mixes into food suiiiilies,.-it.miy: be ,:lieteisary to,.:tkotootaini-
nateitheiltiiiiiiiime they arireaten..:; _: ;- -; .-".-71:;-:' ,..:,..- - cirq.
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Danger Drops
The first two days of fallout ;are most dangerous. This is the time, shelter is most

vital If fallout is light or moderate, after 2 or a days you Might, be able to come out
of shelter/ at least for part 14;of each day Bu you be safer to weeks'
tected food and water supply on hands far yourself and family '(and liVestock) in case
you are in one of the heavier fallout areas. 3

Detecting 'Fallout .)
,- i; "-.: r :; ..1v . ! 1.1

'After an enemy .itaCk yOu might hat know .whether there is or is,,nOt'Oly kg, Out, m
your area . you.hedr:abOut it on your radio SoMetimes,,g.theo is heavy; ,fallout,
it is visibkt.. in the air or on smooth surfaces , It Might. look like ordinary 444 or dirt:
It' may also be iivisible and detected only with special inonitOrineeciUipinent:. You can
flótsmell 'ta'ite'falloirt' Arid cannot feel' the radiation from it.

If you should see particles of dust falling after an attack, assume thAt:the*;:atelIadi0=
active fallout.: Pont take chancestake shelter. .

fin)
. , ;F::

.

1; t s; .3< I4111I* "i
We the American people, are strong.brca,use we have planned it that way and have

worked to,inae.our,plans a, reality. Our strength lies in our factories, on our farms and
in our homes, schools, churches,, businesses and other organizations as well as in our armed
forces.

While our country does everything possible to avoid, war and to, work for peace, we

d°,.,hTT) t9PrPare for #1Cp9PsiNitrPf an enemy. nuclear aqack,:aSNell as for other
emergencies. Preparedness in rural areas is as essential to our country's strength and survival
as on othelifi.9.n.ot , .. ,

..!preparedness.by,rural, peopic is one of their best,,ways to work for peace. 141prepared
country*, a strangicourktryylOss likely to be attacked, ,

; F'449nt tKoln,t.ile.,bombsi would be. the .big clanger in, rural; areas;.. rural people can
prptect itnernselves-from, fallout, live And,:recover4,1 ) r ; 1

Z; " :i.' ;. .' . " '
- --

Followiig any ättack it would be essential:ithafffarmers.-and Other ,rural .PeOple. sur-
vive,, §4ye-,ibreeding stockfldeeontarninate and continue basicl:.firod,prirdiWtion::.thatr ;Would,
be vital to the country's survival andlecovery.s.! ;., , :

. :. ..grfit

Protect, libut*BiiiiinieSit
144.0 i ,.."7! ; -4 ; ; 7.

In the nuclear, -cold i 'age, preparedness:: for fallout : protection is siMply. another.
factor rural .pepple need to consider-.,4,,their, total farm, home and business planning. .

--3 .16 ' YOf.71 4/ ; :

%veva titnen .

I 7 $
3. .1`;&'44, i-

,Whenever the freedom and way ;or life we love has been ,threateri4 Amer4Mi have.
. planiied and fought to save it for themselves and their .children.: As American citizens,,

- :

It.t -?;
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the situation: now demands the best preparedness we can ,make. for the total defense that
would be necessary to survive a total war

THE NEEDS HAVE CHANGED
Many times people ask"Why do civil defense officials keep changing their minds

about what people should do to protect themselves in the event of a nuclear attack?"
Policy changes were necessary because of radical changes in the size, and types of

weapons, changing the amount of warning time we would have

The Blockbuster
7

^

In World War II, the civilian ,.defense. programs as it was called at that time, was
designed for protection from conventional bombs, and the policies were based upon rela-
tively slow, -moving planes attacking with blockbuster-type- bombs. During attacks in
.England and Europe,. civilians usually went. into makeshift shelters for protection from
blast and falling debris, while helmeted air raid wardens put out fires and' sounded ALL
CLEAR A when the danger had. passed. At that time raids, on the continental United
States were not impossible, but because of ocean barriers and the limited ranges of bomber
planes and submarines, obviously any raids on us would be isolated and small in their
impact. .

. , -. ,

Duck: ancr COV'er...
When the first small A.bombs; Were invented; -.the.civil defense, instructiow was sinIply

to get under cover. An illustrated pamphlet called DUCK AND coypi. sold miiltons
of copies in the early 1950's. At that time there was no radar detection system and America
could only-expect about '15,minutes7Warning time if bomber planes; attacked. Radioactive
fallow was practically unknown and almost any hiding place. would' provide some shelter.

EvacUation
But Ambombs were soon outdated by H-bombs, and we had evidence that Soviet Russia

also produced such weapons and could deliver them Our large. cities were considered
prime targets for enemy attack and with the powerful; destructive, radioactive H-bombs,
it Was., evident that the best thing for people was "not to be there." So a civil defense
policy of evacuaion was developed.- This provided that people should move out of the
cities and go into safer rural reception areas.

During this phase of civil defense, H-bombs still had to be delivered by (manned
bombers, which could be detected by radar hours before they Could- arrive:within-striking
dittance We installed powerful radar detection f systems-that.couldi provide from 4 to 6
,hours of warning. time. . This "made -plausible a policy of evacuation after warning. of
expected attack. Federal, State and local governments,developed:Operatiorial Survival
Plans" in which evacuation was considered the piincipal ,answer to thermonuclear4ttack.
These plans also took into consideration:radiological:defense- ; ;

If time was short, people were to go. to the best available ,Sheltar. r r

Fallout Shelters
Now we are in an era of intercontinental ballistic zniSiiie.s

such incredible speed that they= can arrive on target minutes: after being detected by radar

system.' Estimated-warning time dropped to about- half an hour or less.; Obviously. major

,%.;:i !: :,
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r,eliance'on evacuation was no longer feasible, 'arid in 1962 the Office of .Civil Defense,
Department of Defense, recommended that first priority' in State and Weal survival plan:
ning be giveLt to shelters or, lacking shelters, to taking the 'best cover "available.

New ICBM sites are being scattered throughout the United States. While no one
knows what an enemy's targets might be, these sites are militarily meaningful. Weapons
used against these new ICBM sites are likely to be surface bursts, and would produce
great quantities of fallout This could endanger areas many -miles away.

This'. is 'a 'major reason for today's civil -defenie policies and for the public and pri-
vate -fallout' shelter programs upon which our government and our People ari` working.

.. .

-SHELTER IS .A MUST.:"

falldiri protection plan, shelters is a must. Yolk-mar be too far '.from a 'Com-
Inunity:shelter to use it The first ,essential is to protect or `shield your family and live-
StoCk.fromfallout, and from the penetrating rays that radiate from fallout.. You need a
:shelter' thatlivilLkeep out duit.- .It.must'have thick enough' walls and top to shield you
from the rays. :, .... 7.,

, Ai*,farrri or home buildirigs would give some protection: And in all buildings there
are some locations that provide better shielding than others. You can pick the best
buildings and the best locations in each building, then add more shielding protection to
them. Or you can build new shelter areas. It often is easy to build increased protection
into root cellars,;storin,cellars,:basementS and other , buildings.

10

'Shielding From What? , . . ., .

. .: ., .-...1.4.,., .... . . . :.

...,:; ., The first ,eSsential is to know what you are -shielding.against.::...Nuclear :explosions
.. a ,

create ,radioactive .-'fallOut dust Which winds can catry to any part of the r..:orintry: The
primary aim of your fallout shelter is to shield you from gamma rays that radiate. from
the fresh fallout.' '....:,....-;.:,,::.-.:,;;---.., .:

. .

! ..: The thicker' the wall between you and the :fallout and the heavier the wall .material,
the .better: it absoros; and reduces the -radiation.: cf.. r ^. . : , . . . -: ..-

You nught not be able to see the ;fine ,fallout, but-the.gamMa xaysfrom.:it can go
throughliwalls; and roofs, and through our bodies if we are not protected .from, it...-The
body can absorb and.xecover from som e! exposure, to gamma ,radiation,..butheaVy expos:-

. ure over a brief period can cause sickness-and death.. This is. why fallout shelter..is essential.
1' ' . ; ' rt; '' '.1' '-*: '. - ' ",1i 4 " t ;,,'1 ;1) .., '4.1;L: !. ! .: ..." ' ! :', '..;'":. 4 . .. ., : : i _:; . . , I.

Out,. Best 'Sofesuor$1 , T . ... . . ..

:-.. Shielding;Aistarke.andtime are your threeloest safeguards from:the :fallout: -.The fur-
tiler you are from the fallout- the lesi exposure you get. The . longer ;it takes :fallout to reach
your area the more radiation is cut brdecay..'. .. , ;,. : . . . , ... :. li ,:;. .. T., ;,. 1:-., :,...: .

..i, ... -1-lencei;the:ImoSt dangerous :period is.thefirst. two days, but ii...might-be.one.br:twO
'.Weeks before you should leavefl shelter 'for' any lengtIvof time:, ;. You,will: heed.* battery

operated radio- to _listen! for. civil-defense Wirnings. and :get instructions :ii. tO".Wheil Irdil can
.safely go outside.

Irnproving Shelter You klave.
i...!.?:'. J.;..-: :,,,. ,:.,7.,:'

Soine: -of your .buildings and 7certairi- locations in' buildings will 'give 4nOie protection
than 'others: 'Generally- you are Safer; in!' k: basement because theft radiation from



beloir ground and- you would. only.get radiationifronabove. Above:.gnatincliithick::walla
and roof would give.. moreshielding- than thinvneml:.:Yined:generally,be.saferitt Abet:enter, of
a . large biedingr because you wind& be further, away, farm the. fallout:. : 2 : =

If you: ant youilEveitoCkstar outside. in the fallout:you: Would: be subject :to:: the.. full:
intensity of the radiation. But if you were in the first floor of a frame house you probably
would be protected from about half the radiation, while in a below-ground basement you
would get only about 1/10th the,exposure you would get,ontside."

With a little work you coirld4niprove yourtba,sent shelter protection by adding
more thickness of walls and ceiling, using concrete, brick, earth or other material (leaving.

small spaces open tor ventiiation). Such a..sneiter would need: a baffler entrance'"---that
is, a thick wall- that your had to -walk -around to get through the' doorway. This will rel
duce radiation through.. the' entiance. ; -; I '`;

If you had an underground shelter coveredwith -3- feet..of eatth' and: hatUa- baffle'
entrance that, reduced radiation through the doorway, you would get only about 1/3000th,
a very little, of the radiation outside. Such a shelter requires ventilation and it is generally.
estimated that the shelter should provide at least 10 square feet of Boor space for each
person. ; - . . . .

If your livestock Were in a large;rtwo-story; gambrel-roof barn, 'buili.bf contrete,blbtks
with no windows and feW-dbors, and .second story full of baled hay-, they might; get only
about 1/10th of the radiation they would -get 'Outside. : ;

If they wore' in a medium-site, ::wooderr'frame barn 'with. a loW.fotinclatibrvand an
empty hay loft, the would likelY-*get about half as 'Mitch' radiation as they would tintside':

: z
Shielding Materials

When you have picked your best shelter areas you can make them safer by putting
more concrete, earth, hay or other shielding materials around and on .top4ifiAhern.;,',
. The heavier. and more dense the material the less, it takes and the. better it is... Gen-
erally, you need more shielding on the sides than you need on the top of the shelter be-
causecause or radiation from the fallout that settles; on the larger area of ground :around the

S p .

The shielding, value of the different shielding inaterialsconcrete;."..dirti wood,, hay,
depend largely on their weight per cubic foot, or mass density. Dirt weighs

botit:100 pounds per cubic foot and would give nearly three times as much protection
as wood, which weighs about ki-Pbundi*per" cubic fOot.

. A cubic foot of baled hay ,Nrighs about 15 pounds while a cubic foot of reinforced
concrete, brick, sand or giavel weighs betweeii' WO 'and 150 pounds' and would Provide
protection in that ratio , - .

' If you Wanted to build -an above ground family shelter which wailereduce the radi-
ation dose. to 100 times less than if there were no protection, (the minim** ,protection
for fa family shelter recommended b the Federal would need about
1 8'Inete'S' of reinforced concrete on the sideS.'4 die shelter teop. Tor.
do the same job you wOuld,need,about gvifeetof earth on the sides and I. inches on top, or
about 5 feet of wood 'material on the sides a:nd:* f iet t he top 040nateri

4
04: 1,.would"i f

shield in: their Wefght*PerObC foot

Make a Shelter Plan
Everyone

. , 4 t' ; '.' %.'

needs to plan now what they wOtild do IWCase4an`4tacki,;In mOstErtirkl.
areas 'Pebtofe "need both a family and a livestock shelter plan You can select the 1414

...Shelter areas you have and improVe'theiilliteldini quality or build special shelters Re-

^ r.r ^ r ^ .1', "



.,*r14 ?-"

niember,that you. are protecting from the deadly gamma rays that radiatelfrom;falloird
Evenlwith,the adirantages, of time and:distanceigjou heed ,a shieldmass of Materiall--be-
tween your family (and your livestock) .andsthe.falloutYou can get .more':dttailed infor-.
mation, and shelter plans from county Extension'agents.and civil defense Offices. ig

. . ;

;-;', iii

FAMILY 'FOiOsD ..RESE,Ity, ES
,

In time of trouble, food ;is much more than .nearishipent., It can calm upset and
,

troubledp mersons,.and have brale.effects that. arc equal to .or exceed, its; nutritional benefits.
Tlis is true in any kind of a disaster, natural '..ir war-caused Therefore,,in thinking of

your defense' preparations, your food plans are of utmost importance, , , ., s:

`. , ' .1...... , ;: 1 ' .

, ,,., ' . , . , .

StOre 2-Weeks suppiy
. ; . I", "

Some families are increasing their regular food supplies, so they will always have a
2-,weeks' .,supply,,,ahead.,.., They replace items as the food, is used If you follow this
plan, youz;will, want to place your fresh,supplies .at the back, of your;stockpile, and fuse
the older items first, to keep your reserves fresh.: Some families prefer to store and main-
tain a speciak27weeks'.supply,of food, in or, near their, family, shelter..area You might
want to combine both plans, Your decisions will r be .based,i on your own,family wishes
and situation. The important point is to have enough food on hand to last through- an

.0, . ; . ,.,, ..1...1 I"emergency of 2 weeks or more, until it is possible to get more 0)..;;;;;. .:.......:.A. A..; .-.,... .c.'.

r;i:: !;,." !in;
Foods Tha' Keep .f

.!
, ,

_11*,

Chtiose foOds that lagt for Weeki or inontb.3-.Withatit refrigeration. 'Keep canned and
, . 1: 21. 0"jar' fOOdS in -4 dry, Place 'where teinperatU'res (ire preferablynot pricier

`gamine 'Pi t, and dried f6Odi'into'inetal glass Containers 'tic.) PieVent:iiiseCt
or rodent damage.

Your selections should`.provi'e. a reasonably ;well balanced diet. fanned vege::
tables, main dishes; juices' and `soupsevaporated and .'n'tirifi at. dry 'Miik-7cereals), canned
breads bol&d.cralekers and instant beverages such as eoffee or tea might all be included
on this list.
''' ' '''.i i' :''.i, O. i i ne iYOtiwill.f'CoUitecOniiWeliour,f4nily'Ii041:pre4rec ,ic:ia3i;ts.. Puring
aii4idritieSs, ih6P4111..Wart iinide and familiar 'foods. Ii an eMergency, there is
emotional stress, often loss; of ..appetite,,and,people ,Want 13.10n,.eiieyyi#1.,Y,,,f,ifoCis, ,ti,iey're
a.t4adY used to..:''EVenyanety is secondary.
'"''' If yOUllig,+S'iiiranti; or: giq,: or 'aged, their nerds :IiicAll'k4;f4.h '4i'(-444-;:ii),0,1,41i.1itids.
6t initi, atice Arainp*choriged be other prepared foodg or babies,;3 ' '''' t -'r"-131'3° toddlers, elderly per-
golis,.'diabetie'6' ii:-' biliers on iimited dietsets:'01,,:-..., ,...i:,;,-,: :, , .;,:,)t,....,?1 :.,,,, . ,,. ,k4 .1,,L4 :,i , ,.,,..... ,

, *- ::$',1.4 ,-,.' .01s0.. r". 3 .. . :. ..

:'rli:°.--8:8 t '''''' -41, "Ives off' ,,,,, ,
''''' ' 'heat, and c,,.A lito:1"12,iffa9t:LOiliis5!C!'''. orictiiilOrriff.:

41 'lidUld tecAu
S

"ire-ilt!ilelioi'net cooking
"-s:d._°: l'..!.i.,tit.. t.'4.1!fik.e.'i.ises* up oxygen, 5

4i a

o--x-i'dee: eBftut you could use candles or 'Caring flieail in "i''4iiiter if you have adequate
ventilation. , 43,,,,,,.? 1,,13,,fa,,..q,?.0 ,;.-.0' '....),,..\.',1%,g1./'.,....'

, 1.

It's well to select jars and cans ofa size to meet your family's:needs;-:for just one :meals
at 'Wiiiii.'' Thisli'dsiiiaflir,-Oesliible'ftiiineatit.'fih'''Ociulti'Y';*egetable evaporated' milk.. , ,, . . . ,.. '.1 . l, ii 11 iiirvt P.sht.i... '

k ''' I ' " ?"
2

3.* ".i '''' ''!g.i.C4 it14'.4--, ,i1),t., .. .
, ,-,,,,, .t,; --.t ,., s,

4.ii: 6thor:.foods that 'i" 11 fast-aftet'a"cobtaiotiiii o' , 'nLe'' '. ' h -' ''''''' s ''' ''''
..,. :-. , ',13,:-.: , ,... :.,.,..

8
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Cooking and Serving Food
For emergency eating will need ,certain minimum equipment, such

A small compact cooking unit (perhaps -like : Matches ' i:" 4'. .

campers use). Disposable knives, forks, spoons. 4

Ones or. two cooking utensils., t, . 2 Paper. plates, cups, towels,- napkins.
Camand bottle openers.--. Special item's for elderly oi :

Measuring cup. Nursing bottles, nipples,.,ifbabytofeed:
Paring or pocket knife. 40,

1:ts
If disposable items are used, you will of course estimate the number needed for 2

weeks.' You may prefer plastic dishes, cups, forks, spoons and knives; as they take up less
space. But water may be too scarce for washing them. ;
Radioactive Contamination

FalltintradiatiOna paiSiiig. through 'either' food or Water does not 'make it radioactive,
and does not create danger in eat1ng 9r drinking It is only when 'you consume food 'Or
adriiikcontairiing-radiOaCtiVe diiSt or -particlesand these.tlineiiti get into your 'body=
that they can cause internal injury or illness. Actually, the 'danger 'frbrii

Material is far less ihizithe'dangei from ekienfat'exposiiret&gaiiiiria radiatiOn. By
keeping necessary food and water covered and stored ire eaSily aCeesSible

yourselves a Shelter' ai ea with enodgli: thickness of ceiling and walls to keep radiation
from harming dir46ii are providingYotirseiveSIhe-besf lind of 4,i,ya I 'iiiStirarice It,

-.Wdrei kirliaVe.;it' arid iiicif;rieed it; if inighi td 'need It'ancl. Obi have it
te , t:" ;. 0).4 '2'1.1

FAMILY: WATERSUPPLY 5 V)

!" '1".1` " "VI b .

Water ;s of utmost importance in emergency plannidg., .clitirrian&andiariin-ials can live
longer. :withoutfood, than Withotit waterl , fi . IV I

Fallout from la; nuclear attack could , contaminate water from :unprotected :sources,: and
make it undesirable to use. Yotir water supply system might be out ofoperation. fl might
also be unsafe for you to leave the shelter to go get water.

You do not want to drink heavily contaminated water because radioaCtive material
taken into your body camgiiveo damage luing tissRe.

. Emergency Water Needs
The safe thing 65114161S; store at leaSt, 4 galliiiis.'-"Of Waiee for each menihérofh fain- ;

be far- belief rtoohai're lil(r ! for each
teeth and washing utensils, .. 0i1111.4.ft:::S

; Water from your :normal .safetsupply.souree can-be'itoredin: well -eleatiecl covered,
:plastic or 'other non-corrosive containers. Unbreakable containers are best.

Most people will prefer to check their stored water supply every fsw, months., :,,tcN
sure containers are not leaking and that taste and appearance are allqight i dig V4ater
:looks good; tastes ,good i and smells :gocidOtiere.., is. neeiluto change, it; :72

th.er Householi..SourFes
!,, ecr ;

.1W .1 F ": ;"' i .yt

There are other sources i of safe, drinking ',water in yaw! household waterSystem4inethe
pipes, pressure or storage tanks, water heaters ifid.flusii4anko,of

. . .

:.9



,

freezers will provide safe ice cubes (even accumalations '1:C4-4SO:that can be mefied;;andused t

7 7 }

.. ProperIy'sealedindrciiVeiedivelliWourcl'be Usible,Irthereis :a; means for getting the
water out of the well in case of .power failure Also;.waterArom.:coVered (tested 'and-0-,.proved) springs can be used. -:.'. --.; '. ...... . ..,:.-, -.''..:

.

. In ,emergeneyourn.-...Offt.he-gath or electricity at '.'iont,Water.l*eater;.:, aliCI,., r.-TOCia,i,'0,1,.i',;':
,thorities ma )t direct .yott,to,closelbemain water valve to prevent:.4tittSide:isitiuninited.-;:,,-..-,-:,f,-

-, ..,.. .. .... . .....f4,,.. .i.,1,.i.;-Ipip,;,,,,,,e, 4:i -':gettingwater..from. in : '.,.:; I? ,..,.: ::-,,.,,..,::..:. .. ., i -..

Water for Livestock
A reserve supply of water is eisential in livestock.shelter,plannmg. . It should pro-

tected from fallout.
. : , ,. -.

After a Nuclear Attack
Following, a nuclear attack, water from unprotected -sources such as streams lakes,

uncovered wells Pr Wrings and cisterAwinight be contaminated) with fallout., This
_water should. not be used. until, civil defense, public health. or other radiological monitor=
-P2g$ services have found. to f

.

If water is contaminated,,a, small, amount. of the radioactivity would be dissolved but
most of it would be in he form, of suspended materials.. These !sapid, settle and be taken
up by clay and mud on ,thelbottom. This process could be hastened by stirring up the
mud, or ad4ing clean soil which would, pick up and hold the radioactive dust as it set-
tles- This cog* 4Pne. in an,..extreme emergency.,,,,After the water. has cleared it should. 4 '
be carefully strained through a filter pad or several thicknesses of fine cloth or paper tow-
els. Another method which could be used for very small amounts' of water would be to
put it through one of the household gadgets that soften water for use in steam irons. This
would remove most of thdr.i.icirOactivity:fixitn dear water.= c,

Obviously you would not want to run risks if you could avoid them, so everyone will be
better off ..a:have enough stared and protected.-water to carry .through in an emergency.

Water that has harmful bacteria in it can be purified by boiling, using,ehlorine' or
iodine tablets or other purification methods, but these methods will not remove radioactive
material from the water:

.

p -: -

IN YOUR COMMUNIT
t' r

Fallout protection preparedness is both a family and community jobs, all working to-
gether., A good family plan has tok be based on the local community plan: monitoring and
warning systems, school and other community shelter plans.

Each, family needs to understand, cooperate. with and help, develop. the 'munity

illtarning, Systent' ' . .
; ... ' ' ,' . : . ; : ' ' r ' . :

In case of an attack you would have to depend on local civil defense and government
officials to keep you informed. You need to know the warning system7, and monitoring
plans, for keeping tab on fallout and tellinfr you when it is iit6- tiilea4'itiiitei' well astelling
'advising on decontamination and other recovery actions.- You need to know, and maybe
help plan, howlyou, and others will get the warning. , . , ., , . -- -,.,.i.:. : .., ... - , : :

t0
.
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Community Shelters`
Many, even small, communities will have community. shelters; includirig school''' and

hospital shelters. You need to know what the plans are, how you would-A*1 Itooti
an emergency, and help the community make further needed plans.- ,
Training 6

In many coMmuhities, Ideal civil defense, school,
,

'publit -health, ied oss and 'other
Officials are giVing civil defense,' medical self-help,'first aid and'other 'training courses._ You
can see that someone in your family takes such training. You can tell others about it, and
you and your neighbors can ask kir the further type of training you feel- mi nee

You can get' civil defense publications from your crill defense office or eounty, ten-
sion agent's office. You can study them, and talk them over with your neighborsors and with
theofficial's; YOu can a local letider`Whole ;bring aboUt the community understanding
that is needed.

. .

Other Services
In case. of 'an attack yotir community would be deeply concerned 'about fire' protec-

tion, manageent, how you would get necessary supplies for productioh,''and how
other vital government services would be continued. These are`all part of good cointk.
nity civil defense planning. Ai-dpart of the community you need to kiioW about the plans,
help' decide' whether: or not they a,re adequate and dci your part in' `helping 'Mike theni
work to th?. protection and good of all

LIVESTOCK, FEED AND CROPS

Farm animals have-about :the'same -sensitivity, to radiatibn as lieople.,. To give-them
the saine chance.lto,Isuriiive;:they: would; neecl-the same qUility. oUihelter as people: ; But
this may not be feasible. It is worthwhile, however, to take advantage of any protection
already on your farm.

-

Livestock Shelter
Provide places of shelter for your farm- animals'and poultry. A number.of, farm fa-

cilities can be adapted to serve asa.s. some kind of shelter. For exaMple, trench' silos cane be
converted to livestock shelters .by.,constrticting. roofs, over theta and covering the .roofs with
earth.. .* "; !'r; *

Livestock housed in barns and other farm buildings during fallout stand,. al better
chance of surviving the effects of radiation than those that are not sheltered. As,reason-
ably well-built shelter prevents fallout from settling on the animals, keeps the animals from
eating contaminated feed and reduces the radiation they would ,be exposed to outdoors.

Once fallout occurs, you should not attempt to protect livestock unless local civil de-
fense authorities tell you that it is safe to do so.

µ Give (milking :cowsrthe, most protected places in the 'shelters; Ahis is for the 1 protection
of both cows and milkers. If you can, milk the cows before fallout begins. Put_ cows and
suckling calveslogether; .the cOveS can suckle and reduce the'discomfort of full .Udders.
Give your most :valuable breeding'stock ',the next most proteCted places injthe shelters;:ghre
other animals the shelter that remains. '!: , ...E. .1'

,z
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P. .
Store or locate protection equipment convenientlyfire extinguish*, btoosnOinter

Ose. sprayer, tractor with scraper or plowwhere it will be ready. for re.

TO.Protect Feed--;.
.

To protect feed, Pied a cover over it Fallout is like diiii; a cover will preVent it
from coming in contact or mixing with the feed. .:. ,

Grain store'd in. a: permanent bin, and ensilage. in.. a. Oyeied are' providecl;,With.
adeqUite.prOtectiOn.' they-cari be usedlis soon as it 'safe:63r YOU to get to theinf011oW,7

jrig. fallout... .

A ays fa c the ope 'field . can proprotected,' with a tarpaulin" or . sum ar, covering.
The failOut will lodge on the tarpaulin and can be removed Tie hay could be

.

Media eiy.
,

may' be Safely
any unprotected materials, such as uncovered haystacks and piles of 'farm" produce,

used f8od' and -feedif"the'COntaiiiiriated'aiter parts are -removed.

Water Supplies

lArater frornnormally, safe sources, such. as approved andcovered springs and prop-.
constructed sealed wells, usually is, free from contamination even in heavy fallout

.

-areas. it should :be,safe for use by man and surfaco, water, in, rivers, ponds, and
becontaminated and should. not.be,used until checked. approve& But, if

iheichoice ii.betwetn contaminated water or -serious thirst, it.. is bettet Wallow the. api-
. . .,.

,

mals to drink.
An adequate supply of water is essential in livestock shelters.

When You Can Use Pasture
In case of heavy tat:lout ,'pasture only as the 'if:Source of feed to pre-

vent starvation of the animal.
f If:the fallout. is light delay :, until it has: been .announced the,area irsafe for

this purpose, or as the laat available-means to,provide the feechecinirements,of the animal..

Reclaiming .Cropland
1:.

In areas where fallout is serious enough to cause people to take shelter, delay reclaiming
of cropland and pasture until damage assessment can be made and recommended` proce-
dures..are determined. These recommended: practice& will depend, on the intensity of the
fallout in: relation to other areass and avaitabilityof suitable.cropland to Meet the-expected
needs..iTreaunent for the different crops; and soils:., e ;es:. It is:therefore not adVisable to
make any general recommendation until after personnel trained in soil and radiological
work. have made .an appraisal. .; . - :

':F : :,;

. . r . ,

" RURAL FIRE PREVENTION

.::.:-,Fighting fire require organization. at all levelmationali:State,- county, community
axed family:.

r.; The: Forest Service; of 'US. Department" of Agriculture .iv responsible for development
of ;plans; cooperation -Federalr,State and ;local :agencies,: Tor.: coordinated programs
of rural, fire defense in event of an enemy attack. . :. .

12
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S I At the State and local 1eve1, the goernor ris rcsponsible ' for -iural fire idefense .-

Through his ' State organization, which includes thc Director of Civil Defense and State
Rural Fire Defeds he assists local 11re protection agenties in p!anningorgánizing, euip- -

ping, andcoordinating rural fire defense activIties - i . I

Clean up now in and around the buildings This involves removipg fire hazaicjs frorn
. - . - . .attics, closets, storage rooms, basement and garage The area aroun the house,fuei tánics;

and';outbuildings should be kept free of grass, weeds, aid debris i Herbicides, mayL be used
L

around key installations to killvegetation. ' . :

Ha i firefighting iools and equipment such as xtingwsher, shovel, rake, r water. .

bucket,..iidaxhandyandingoo4condition. ' ' '

Have an adequate, easly accessibJe, "on4arm" water supply such as irrigation 'ditch,
water tanks, cisterns, Or a pond. For farms with a water pressure system it would be gcod
prbtection to have 50 or more feet of garden hose to useincäsc of1fire ' Lightweightportable
pumps and hose should be considered as special equipment for local teams, ' '

Have all-weather farm lane kept clear so that fire equipment and other vehicles can
move free1yand easily . ' : .

Have a good W ron4ptiW&fires
Prepare and maintain firebreaks or plowed firehnes through the farm and woodlands,

to stoj: the spred of fi t
1 c ' '

i

brgaize eaclii'amify and neighborhobd into a fiiefighting team, 'eachmethir rith
specific duties and developed "know-how" for emergencis I

Organized fire protection is 'Vital to rural aias In tiâce or wr L Resiaéhts u areas
without thi protethdrr shoWd consult the Ste retei Fire Mthsha1 abo etti up

--rural11r'e de1nse; '" '- ' ..i. ' ....... . ................. .. ....

. JJ - ji' I
, I '

r

MAKE A FAMILY SURVIVM1PLAN '

Your family could survive the fallout from a nuclear attack if your plans are care-
fully made and worked out , '

; ,

A good farmer, hornenaiçer or businessman will setgoa1s and, planahead to meet prob
lems and make the best oreach opjortunity, You buy fire, accident ihd other insiirince
and hope you don'tui?ed kt

: , :

t t '

:
Survival iriürañcé in case of an attaclt i no different. You plan now so that you

would have shelter from the fallout radiation, have reserve food water and feed, a bat-
tery radio ohatiii4i plan after
an attack. . .: . ....-' .j . .

The plans you make tobür family and your coun-
try's preparedness The ability to contmue fgod prQduction would bçmost important Such
planning would also help you mee& ndt ergenciesAn& you bafr
plan to make other good uses of the shekeraica

-. .-:' ,j. . !

YourFarnilyPlan :

The'krnd of shelter 'and family lai you have is something you and the family have
to decide Of first importance is an understanding of what fallout is; what, the danger is
It is clear that you will need some kind of shelter andthewall andtop need to beiieavy
enough 'to shield you family from thç deadly râys'from the fallout: Just as in. otherfarn,
home and busine planning you need, to gt the fads ard decide on'yDur mostpracticaI
alternatives t it ) ii4q
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Your:.countw.ExtensiOn-agents, in cooperation with civil..deteSikand...Otheg;4genCies
,,,suitd.locaL peopleifcardAttessing a rural fallout pratettion. progratp7.':aitItCat:20:.help.i
- people get :'indt.understand the facts. It is aimed at helping eac1 rural famiTy niake tbe

family preparedness and survival plan thatbeit?.fits-their family needs and situation
s. F.

Your crairM:R9PPIODMellitf. ..:.". ." , . :-

Along withy L each farm family plan , there .needs to be a.plair for the best '.possible Pro-.;
te0ion of key livestock and farm production essentiali.::-.,LiViitock'ean.:suryiva.fallout just
aiirf:humant.can...- .The better the ,shelter they have, the better chance they have You can
also plan for the reserves of fOod and water.they:*Tould,need. Deciding on failouf..psfro7:
teeijOri and what you case of an attack, is just-..4nother.:,faptOr inl.,gOod;:.farm
ihanageMent-planning.:,:::The'same; people who helix:you-Whit...y.0u; other Pla40ing,.*Cittdr r,

will have factmthitlkill' help you make
farm fallout 'prOteratiOtt....plan. .s., . ,

;.Th .; ; . ; 14 .

Many of the needed facts are available in publications and other ;material whi
be obtained from. .)Extension. agents, State Extension Services, and Sfate and local' Civil

1.

Defense officials.
Those now available in supply for the public include:

Radioactive Fallout an the Pqrrn, USDA, RB .2107, to give a. general awareness. and facts.,'...
Family Food Stockpile for Survival, USDA Home and Garden Bulletin 77. Recommended

2-week food supply, meal plans, cooking equipment, water sources, etc.
Four 'USDA
Soils, Crops and FididiE4.i)A=514'
Fallout and Tour Farm. Food, PA-515

..(
Rural Fire Derenserou Gait ,Survipe,p4-5:17
i ' r 4:' 4 ,, s "'...4

411out Protection What To Know and 46. About XucCearAtOck,:oo
building and family shelters, -shatter supplies, 'emergena'Y'hoiiiekeePing

,
Family Shelter Designs, OCD, H-7, working plans for eight family shelters

. .

RURAL CIVIL DEFENSE''-,EDUCATION:AND
INFORMATION PROGRAM

Increased Shelter Protection for Rural Families
Nuclear weapons and the possibilitrof.nuclear-attack%arelats-thatt-Americans eari-:

not ignore. The possibility of such a total war attack demands total preparedness.
Over 67 million people live in rural areas, including towns of 10,060: Gerally.theY.dO

not ,near :enough :tai-hatie iaccess? to the group shelters, the:Office.of Civil Defense is
stackingivith'surviival iternk : -; .

-,?.1;!Itadioactivei fallout is the big ddngertinsUral areas. ,-Butlrurat!taeople- are not..gener7;
al4!,iwire,Of the .dangers or that they could' survive .a possible attack, Theeducationatchal7.
lenge awareness. Theirhelp,turaLpeoPle.).unders*rid..the facts and :practical
Steps they need to take as part of their total farm, _home and business. planning.,
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All agencies and groups that serve and do business with rural People ne
this educational job.

to help with

The Exiension Assignment
In addition to the educational and emergency help rural people and State and local

governments normally expect from extension agents, the Cooperative Extension Service has a
special national rural civil defense assignment.

President Kennedy has called on the Department of Agriculture to "inform rural people
of their role in an emergency and to give them .eduCational assistance in reducing vulnerabil-
ity to their homes, crops and livestock."

Secretary of Agriculture Freeman has called on the Cooperative Extension Service, as
the educational arm of the Department , to lead and coordinate an all-out information and
education program to inform rural people of the needs and give them the 'facts necessary
to survive possible attack and continue vital food production. The Department of Defense is
cooperating in providing the needed educational material.

Educational Approach
The accent will be on helping rural people:

(a) become aware of the need for preparedness.
(b) learn that they could survive.
(c) understand fundamentals of survival.
(d) get the facts and practical considerations they need to make their own family

and farm survival plans.
The approach will be an educational one that stresses civil defense preparedness as an-

other factor rural people need to consider in all their farm, home and business plarming.
Educational program leaders in rural civil defense have been named on each State Ex-

tension staff. They will help the total Extension staff make rural preparedness a part of
their regular education work. Special efforts are underway to better train county Exten-
sion agents and supply them with publications and information rural people need.

They seek the cooperation and support of organizations serving in the rural commu-
nityfarm, civic, business, cooperatives and other organizations'. They will, in close
cooperation with local leaders , help committees organize for action, work with organizations
reaching rural people, mass media and others to spread the needed information. They
will provide families with planning outlines and localized facts they need to make their
own preparedness plans:

Close cooperation is maintained with local government, the civil defense director and the
civil defense organization, for a total approach to civil defense.

Cooperative Extension Work: United States Department of Agriculture and
State Land-Grant Colleges and Universities Cooperating.

Issued June, 1963
Published in Cooperation with the Office of Civil Defense Department of

Defense.
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